STUDENT PACKING LIST
Marine Ecology 2019
Elaborated by Dr. Brian Silliman and Joe Morton

**Required/needed items:**
- Passport
- Snorkel
- Dive mask
- Fins
- Dive light (Princeton Tec)
- Headlamp
- Water shoes or dive booties
- Logbook (notebook for recording your log in)
- 2 towels
- Pillowcase, single bed sheet, and single bed sheet cover
- Inflatable snorkel vests

**Required field attire**
- Bathing suit
- Wetsuit or dive skin
- Long pants and long sleeve shirts or linens (for hiking and bugs)
- Rain jacket/poncho for wet weather
- Sunglasses/hats
- Hiking/tennis shoes
- Sandals

**Other items:**
- Bugs spray
- Work gloves
- Sunscreen
- Mask defogger (optional)
- Toiletries
- Medication
- Underwater camera
- Phone, charger
- Bag (for carrying snorkeling gear)
- Water bottle
- Watch/travel alarm clock
- Cash
- Snacks
- Water bottle
- Backpack
- Dive gloves (optional)